We are indebted to Prof. -4. R. Todd for bringing to our notice the very interesting problem of the configuration of the calycanine molecule, and for permission to publish the X-ray data before the completion of his own chemical investigation. We also wish to express our gratitude to Messrs Imperial Chemical Industries Limited (Dyestuffs Group) for supplying substituted diphenyls, for financial assistance which has enabled us to undertake the examination of the very interesting problem of their structures, and for permission to .publish this account of the work. REFEREKCES ( I ) THE fact that Debye-Scherrer photographs provide a simple method for the precise determination of lattice parameters" has proved of great use in the application of X-rays to the study of metals and alloys. The variation of lattice parameter can be accurately observed whether it be with temperature to provide expansion coefficients (11, with heat treatment to provide phase boundaries ( z ) , or with composition to provide evidence of fundamental changes in atomic arrangement ( 3 ) . The high accuracy results from the use of those reflexions which have a Bragg angle, 8, of nearly go', that is, which are reflected back nearly into the X-ray beam. This may easily be seen from the equation for reflexion from a set of planes of spacing d,
where h is the wave-length of the radiation used.
When 0 is near go', cot C; is very small, and thus any errors in 8 produce much smaller proportionate errors in d.
In order that these high orders should be observed it is necessary that the photographic film should lie between the X-ray tube and the specimen, and 'focusing' arrangements based on this principle have been described $11. In Debpe-Scherrer cameras, however, the *i The authors suggest that the expression 'lattice parameter' should always be used in this connexion, the word 'parameter' alone being taken to mean ' structural parameter '. specimen is in the form of a thin cylinder and is surrounded almost completely by a circular strip of film. This has the advantage that the lower orders are also recorded and thus the photographs are of much more general use. It has been suggested that for the determination of spacings the method is inherently less accurate chan the 'focusing' methodk), but this is not borne out in practice.
MEASUREMEST O F ASGLES Since the film surrounds the specimen, similar patterns are recorded on two sides and advantage of this fact may be taken in order to derive the angles of reflexion. The angle between two equivalent lines, one on each side, is measured and 0 may easily be deduced from this. Several different methods have, however, been suggested for mounting the film in the camera. These are illustrated in Fig. I together with the type of film resulting from each.
The first method (Fig. r a ) is that suggested by van arkel (6) . It is probably the most satisfactory arrangement for cameras of less than I O cm. diameter. The X-rays enter through a hole in the film and leave between the ends. If T is the linear distance between two corresponding lines, 0 = .
where R is the radius of the film. It is not necessary to know R accurately(i), as is shown in the section dealing with methods of calculation, and, indeed, it will vary from film to film according to shrinkage. Bradley and Jay@) showed that a high accuracy could be obtained without any knowledge of the camera radius with the film in the position shown in Fig. I (b) , the X-rays entering between the ends of the film and leaving through a hole in the middle. A prior knowledge is required of the angle subtended by the whole of the film at the centre of the camera, and this may be obtained by calibration with a standard substance Or by direct measurement. If the former method is to be used, quartz is recommended as a standard, but the table given by Bradley and Jay (9) is, according to the present authors, based on incorrect lattice constants(1o). Table I gives the angles of reflexion from quartz based on more recent measurements (IO; 11). I n order t o derive the angle 8, corresponding to the whole length of the film it is derived separately from each reflexion as 8, = 0 . s,,:s, (4) where S a n d SR are the distances shown in Fig. I (b) . Owing to certain systematic errors the values so deduced may show a drift with 8, but by plotting them against sin z8:z8 and extrapolating to sin 2R1'28 = o the correct value may be foundb).
T h e value of 8~ can be derived directly from the diameter of the camera and the distance between the knife edges which limit the exposed part of the film. An alternative method is to mount the camera on an accurately graduated turntable (a large spectrometer or goniometer is usually suitable) ; it is adjusted so that its edge does not move in the field of I , view of a telescope when the table is rotated. The telescope may then be focused on a knife edge and the table rotated until the image of first one knife (5) I n the third ('asymmetric') method (Fig. I (c) ), due to IevinS and Straumanis (12) , no knowledge of the camera dimensions is required. Zero angle is the mean of the positions of low order lines and 90' is the mean of the positions of the high order lines. By interpolation between these two angles, the angles of any other lines may easily be found.
None of these methods is directly-applicable to cameras of 19 cm. diameter ( 1 3 ) , as they would involve a film of inordinate length. It is necessary to use two strips of film as shown in Fig. I ( d ) , two sets of knife edges limiting the exposed parts. T h e angles subtended at the centre by the two sets of knife edges need to be known, but these lead to a cumbersome method for calculating the angles of the lines. A simpler method, described in the next section, is possible if the linear distance, k, betlveen the low angle knife edges is taken as a constant of the camera. This is not strictly true, as the effective length will vary as the film shrinkage varies, but it is shown in the section dealing with methods of calculation that the error in spacing due to this effect is negligible. Given the value of k, the 19 cm. camera can be used exactly as the smaller Bradley-Jay camera.
MEASUREMEST OF THE FlLN
Any instrument with an accurate scale reading to 0.01 mm. is suitable for measurement of the films, but it is recommended that it first be tested. A rough test can be applied by measuring the distance between t x o marks about 3 cm. apart at different parts of the scale; if the values are not constant, however, it is not easy to derive an accurate correction in this way and calibration against a standard instrument is necessary.
There are also some minor considerations which affect the choice of instrument. First, it should be easy to adjust the film so that it is parallel to the axis of the instrument; secondly, since it is necessary to move rapidly over large distances a screw-controlled instrument is not desirable; thirdly, for the measurement of 19 cm. films it is useful if the film can be moved in the direction of its length relative to the scale; and fourthly, a microscope of low magnification (3-4 diameters) is necessary as otherwise the images of the lines are indistinct. An instrument incorporating these features has been described by Sears and Turner(r4). The general procedure of measurement is as follows. Parallax is eliminated between the image of the film and the crosswire in the eyepiece, and then the film is oriented so that it is accurately parallel to the direction of travel. The positions of the lines and shadows of the knife edges are then measured with the crosswire parallel to the latter. For films of 19 cm. diameter each lower knife edge shadow is adjusted first to a reading tk, where K is the distance between the lower knife edges on the camera. Then the addition of the readings of corresponding lines on the two films gives, as is seen from Fig. I (d) , the linear distance between them. This ssves a great deal of arithmetic.
The accuracy of the results will depend to a large extent on the uniformity of shrinkage of the film. This has been examined in the following way. The scale of the measuring instrument was removed and was printed directly on to a strip of ' Kodirex' X-ray film. The day after developing readings were taken on the measuring instrument of the positions of each centimetre mark on the film. It was found that, within the limits of accuracy of the readings, the shrinkage was perfectly uniform and repetitions over a period of four months showed that it remained so even though the length of the film varied by as much as 0.3 %.
A similar test was applied to the effect of punching holes in the film before printing the scale on it, as the van Arkel and 'asymmetric' methods would be very sensitive to errors produced in this way. In no case, however, did the presence of a hole between two marks produce a measurable effect on the distance between them.
SYSTEMATIC ERRORS The errors introduced by divergence of the X-ray beam, absorption by the specimen and non-coincidence of the axis of rotation with that of the cylindrical film have been discussed by Bradley and JayW. They arrive at the expressions where p cos + is the displacement of the axis of rotation in the direction of the X-ray beam, Y is the radius of the specimen, R is the radius of the film and A X is the distance from the target of the X-ray tube to the specimen. When the van Arkel film arrangement is used, A. J. C. WILSON consideration must be made of film shrinkage or other errors in the assumed camera radius
The errors expressed in equations (7) and (8) are eliminated by the methods of calculation described in the next section.
In 19 cm. cameras with the film arranged as in Fig. I (d) , the assumption of a constant arc length between the lower knife edges introduces a small error, If the shrinkage of a piece of film of this length is 6, the error in 8 is and the error in spacing is
The greater part of this error is eliminated in the calculation of the spacings; the residual part is shown in the following section to be negligible.
Another error discussed by Bradley and Jay is that due to the finite length of the specimen. They give as the maximum possible error in d
where h is the length of the specimen in the X-ray beam. It seems, however, that they have assumed a parallel beam; a closer approximation is to assume a beam diverging from a point source. The equation then is
For the values of R and A X in the 19 cm. camera the right-hand side of equation ( I I) is about 2.j times as large as that of equation (IO) for small values of 0, and about 119th of it for values of 8 near go '. An error not treated by Bradley and Jay is that due to refraction of the X-rays by the powder particles. It may be eliminated by increasing the measured lattice constants by a fraction ( I -n) of themselves(r5); n is the index of refraction for X-rays of the wave-length used. It may be calculated from the formula (16) where N i s Avogadro's number, e the electronic charge, m the electronic mass, p the density, c the velocity of light, SA the sum of the atomic numbers of the atoms in the unit cell and ZW the sum of their atomic weights.
On substituting numerical values this becomes
1 --n = 2.71 x 10-6 X?pxal'iw (13) for X in Angstrom units and p in g.,.'c.c. For cubic crystals it may be more convenient to use the expression for the correction
where a is the side of the unit cell.
THE DERIVATION O F LATTICE SPACIKGS METHODS OF CALCULATION
The methods which the authors have found most convenient for the calculations of the lattice parameters of cubic crystals involvethe use of a calculatingmachine. Parallel methods involving logarithmic tables may easily be devised but they are not so convenient or, since more mental work is needed, so reliable. If the spacings are required of many similar structures from photographs with the same radiation, the calculations may be largely eliminated by the construction of a set of tables giving the relation between the lattice parameter and the value of 8 for each line measured. For general work, however, the following method is advised.
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of a against cos? 8 and extrapolating to B = 90° (8) . The correction for refraction is then added. T h e revised correction for finite height of specimen (equation (I I) ) amounts to about -3 parts per million and may be neglected. As an example of the method the complete calculation of the spacing of aluminium from a photograph taken at 298" C is given in Table z and Fig. 2 .
The error due to assuming a constant arc length for the lower knife edges in the 1 9 cm. camera is not entirely eliminated by this procedure. If (Ox-8) cot 8 is plotted against cos2 8 for OR = 85", the best straight line through the part of the curve between 0=6j0 and 8 = 80" cuts the ordinate axis at about -0.03, indicating Value of a extrapolated to sin? 8 = I is 4.065~93 (Fig. 2 ) . * When using the tables of ,/d\i $A(Is) it is not necessary to copy out these numbers. The column is given here for the sake of completeness.
Refraction correction
The Bragg equation may be written in the form
l$rhere N = hZ + k2 +-12. ,/i\T&A has been tabulated for all values of and X ordinarily useful (17) . On each film several lines of high 0 are measured and the corresponding values of a obtained by multiplying the appropriate values of ,/,YBX and cosec 8 on a calculating machine. Because of the errors mentioned in the Previous section the values of a so deduced will not be constant, but equations (7) and (8) indicate that the error is nearly a linear function of cos2 8; the true value o f a is therefore obtained by plotting the apparent value a residual error of 0.036,S~. The greatest value 6 is likely to have is 0.01 cm. so that the residual error will be about + j parts per million.
A similar method may be applied to hexagonal and tetragonal crystals. Values of a may be obtained from lines of low 1 index, values of c from lines of high 1 index, an approximate value of the axial ratio being assumed. T h e extrapolated values of a and c are used to obtain a more exact value of the axial ratio and the operation repeated if necessary. T h e process, however, is not elegant, and Cohen6) has described an analytical method which may be applied to crystals of any degree of complexity. The error in sin2 0 due to an error A8 is sin zOA8 and the error in 0 due to absorption and other factors is approximately proportional to sin 20 (equation (7) Cohen and others recommend its use even for cubic crystals but it appears to be more cumbersome than the graphical extrapolation method. Jette and Foote (19) have made great use of it, but apparently found it advisable to have someone else to do the calculations.
